
Workspace Solutions

Officeworks helped a 
business grow into their 
new space.

How we helped:
After measuring the site, we presented various floor layouts 
for Techforce to review along with detailed quotes to ensure 
the project was within budget.

We sourced workstations, mobile pedestals, task chairs, 
meeting tables and chairs, and recommended customised 
desks to allow for expansion. And to minimise disruption, 
we arranged a single delivery time and organised on-site 
assembly when the furniture arrived. So while we got on with 
setting up the new Techforce office space, Techforce could 
get on with running their business.

The Project
Client Techforce Personnel Pty Ltd

Techforce is a niche recruitment group with 25 
years’ experience supplying specialist staff to a 
range of Australian businesses in the mining, 
manufacturing and health care sectors. 
Outgrowing their serviced offi ce in Western 
Australia, Techforce approached us to help 
them upgrade to a larger space.

Techforce needed an open space to 
allow their 8 staff to work collaboratively, 
along with spaces for private meetings and 
interviews. A key consideration was to develop 
a solution that would allow growth and the 
ability to add to as the business expands. 

Total Personnel 8

Project Time Frame 3 weeks

Offi ce Space 104m2 

Budget 10K



Get your 
fit-out needs 
professionally 
tailored by our 
Workspace 
Solutions 
Specialists.

Our Workspace Solutions 
service includes:
• Initial no-cost, no- 

obligation consultation.

• A plan tailored to your 
budget and time frames.

• Comprehensive quote. 

• Updates on your 
project’s progress.

• Delivery, assembly 
and installation.

• A fi nal inspection, ensuring 
everything meets our 
high standards.

Speak to a Workspace 
Solutions Specialist for 
your free, no-obligation 
consultation. 
Email 
officefitout@officeworks.com.au 
or call 
1300 OFFICE (633 423).

“Our Workspace Solutions Specialist took care 
of all the details making sure the whole project 
ran smoothly, on time and on budget.”
 –  Paul Duffy, State Manager WA and NT, 

Techforce Personnel Pty Ltd


